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At SAS Daniels we provide a fixed price debt recovery service
which helps recover your business’ debts and allows you to
focus on what matters most; running your business.

What’s involved in the process?
The initial steps are to undertake non-cost
bearing searches to identify any obvious issues
with recovery. Following this, we will issue a
letter of Claim that complies with the Practice
Direction – Pre-Action Conduct and Protocols
and the Pre-Action Protocol for Debt Claims as appropriate.
When sending this letter our debt recovery
experts also include a claim for all recoverable
interest and late payment compensation
to ensure you recover as much of the debt
as possible.
During these initial stages we also make a
phone call to the debtor to ensure the letter
has been received and another call upon
expiry of the deadline if payment has not been
received.

What if no payment is received?
If no payment is received we will then guide
you through the next steps process which may
include County Court proceedings or service of
a Statutory Demand.
Throughout the process our debt recovery
experts will advise you on the options available
and which is best for your situation. We will

also ensure that you are kept up to date and
that the fixed costs are explained to you from
the outset, and throughout the case should
matters progress further than the initial steps.

How can SAS Daniels help you?
We have a wealth of experience in taking swift
and cost effective action to recover debts on
behalf of businesses, individuals, schools and
other educational establishments.
Our debt recovery experts are adept at
enforcing County Court judgements obtained
through the various enforcement methods.
They understand the problems facing your
business and will explain the pros and cons of
each method,
all of which fall within our fixed fee
agreements. This is also overseen by qualified
and experienced solicitors in our Dispute
Resolution and Insolvency teams, so should
your debt become disputed at any stage they
are on hand to provide advice and guidance
on the options available and the timescales
involved.
By providing our debt recovery service on a
fixed fee basis we can give you the peace of
mind that your money is being recovered
without unexpected solicitor costs at the
end of the process.

For more information on our debt recovery service, please contact
our debt recovery experts on: 0161 475 7676

sasdaniels.co.uk

Your Debt Recovery team

Anna Barnes

Partner and Head of Commercial Litigation
0161 475 7655
anna.barnes@sasdaniels.co.uk
Anna has over 18 years’ experience of dealing
with contractual disputes and debt recovery
matters on behalf of SMEs. She understands
the impact that late payment of invoices has
on the growth, profitability and economic
performance of a business and appreciates
the need to take swift and effective action in
circumstances where invoices are overdue
for payment.

Jodie Sumner

Darren Smith

0161 475 7606
jodie.sumner@sasdaniels.co.uk

0161 475 7652
darren.smith@sasdaniels.co.uk

Jodie assists individuals and businesses
with the recovery of overdue invoices through
pre-action correspondence, court proceedings
and enforcement action. She has a very
high success rate recovering monies and
focuses on the specific needs of the individual
clients and their objectives.

Darren works across our Debt Recovery,
Dispute Resolution and Insolvency teams
having joined SAS Daniels in 2016. He works
closely with Anna and Jodie in recovering debts
on behalf of individual and business clients and
appreciates the need to take swift and effective
action.

Debt Recovery Executive

Paralegal

View our prices

Fixed price debt recovery service costs
At SAS Daniels we provide our clients with a clear pricing structure and will make
sure that any costs are discussed with you from the outset. Listed below is our
fixed fee price list for the initial pre-action stage of the debt recovery service.

Debt amount

Our fee (excluding VAT)

up to £1,000.00

£50.00

£1,000.01 – £5,000.00

£85.00

£5,000.01 – £10,000.00

£125.00

£10,000.01 – £25,000.00

£150.00

£25,000.01 – £50,000.00

£200.00

£50,000.01 – £100,000.00

£250.00

£100,000.01 plus

Please contact us for a bespoke quote.

Bulk instruction: For bulk and/or repeat instructions, we will consider the possibility
of “no recovery, no fee” arrangements on a case by case basis. Please contact us and
we will provide you with a bespoke quote which is tailored to your individual needs.
Additional costs
If your matter progresses further than the initial pre-action protocols there will be
additional fixed price costs for each stage of the process. For a breakdown of these
costs, please contact our Debt Recovery team on 0161 475 7676.
Our team will always advise you of any costs from the outset to give you the peace of
mind and reassurance that you won’t receive unexpected bills at the end of the process.

For more information on our debt recovery service, please contact
our debt recovery experts on: 0161 475 7676
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